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My dear Parishioners of St Mary’s Chesterville and St Daniel South Mountain, It is my honour 

and privilege to be in your midst today. I come to you as a brother and friend in Christ. First, I 

am grateful for the opportunity to serve among you.  

Let me also thank your immediate former pastor Fr. Charles Enyinnia who for three years 

worked tirelessly and fruitfully among you. Obviously, he has left a big shoe for me to fill. Fr 

Charles is not only a friend but also a big brother to me right from our days in the seminary. He 

has truly stamped his foot prints boldly in the sand of your parish history. I thank him for being a 

good mentor and pace-setter. 

 

I came to know our two parishes in 2017 when I visited Fr Cosmas Ajawara your former pastor 

for a couple of weeks. Little did I know then that one day our paths will cross again in this 

pastoral capacity. My short stay with you then left in me an indelible mark of hospitality, care 

and flourishing kindness. Without thinking much about it then, I truly wished to be and live in 

your midst. Today, God who works in mysterious ways has made this dream come true. To Him 

be the glory. 

 

I am very sure that many of you are now wondering what sort of priest you are getting? Perhaps 

you are asking whether I am long-winded or short-winded? Just, as I am equally wondering 

about what kind of people I am getting? Well, I believe that we will have enough time to find out 

about each other especially in a very positive way. For now, suffice it to say that I come to you 

as a humble servant of God ready to serve. 

 

Today’s Gospel Reading urges us to stay awake because we do not know the day nor the hour of 

the Lord’s coming which serves as a guide for our ministry together as brothers and sisters in the 

Lord. Therefore, let us continue to have our lamps burning in readiness for his return. As a parish 

let us continue to stay awake through continuous input of small drops of oil, for if the drops of 

oil cease, the lamp will go out. What are these drops of oil in our lamps? They are the small 

things of daily life as individuals and as a parish community: They are faithfulness, steadfastness 

punctuality, small words of kindness, a thought for others, our way of speaking and acting. Let 

us pray for one another that our drops of oil will never cease or run dry, so that our lamps will 

never go out. We pray and hope that the drops of love will keep our spiritual lives burning. With 

the oil of prayer and good works, let us keep the lamp of faith burning.  

 

Dear brothers and sisters, as Jesus will constantly charge the Scribes and pharisee in the Gospels, 

I ask you to pray for me that I may practice what I preach. Pray that our fingers will be moved to 

help each other as brothers and sisters. Pray that I constantly seek the glory of God and not my 

own glory. The Scribes and Pharisees were full of themselves and interested only in themselves. 

Pray that we be interested in each other. Finally, they lacked charity and compassion. Pray that I 

may be full of compassion and charity. 

 

I am very much aware of the limitations that COVID-19 has imposed on us. It has cut through 

many activities in our parish, it has separated us as families, it has distanced us from each other. 



However, beyond these limitations, we will do our best to continue functioning to the best of our 

abilities. We look forward to the day when we will cease smiling behind the mask and hugging 

in the air. Let us continue to pray for one another during this perilous time. 

 

Once again, I thank God who has made it possible for us be together, and I thank all of you for 

welcoming me in your parish as I begin my ministry. I look forward to meeting all of you as 

much as pandemic allows in the days ahead. Please, do not hesitate to reach out to me if you 

have any pastoral need. I will be more than glad to respond to you.  

 

I would like to end this reflection with a beautiful message from Archbishop Michael Mulhall in 

the 2019 Pictorial Directory of St. Mary of the Presentation, Chesterville and St. Daniel the 

Martyr, South Mountain: 

                  “I hope that this Parish Pictorial Directory will serve to strengthen that sense  

                  Of belonging to a ‘family of families’, so that the parish of St. Mary the  

                  Presentation and St. Daniel the Martyr will be all that a parish is meant to be: 

                  An environment for hearing God’s Word and for growth in the Christian life, 

                  As well as an instrument for dialogue, evangelization, and charitable outreach.” 

 

May God almighty bless and protect you all! Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the 

Holy Spirit……………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 


